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Professional Grade Stainless Steel Blades
    -Hardened to 56 Rockwell for superior strength 
    -Extremely durable and prevent corrosion

Precision Ground Double Edge Blades
    -Able to cut thicker material 
    -Cut all the way to the tip for fine trimming

Ergonomically Shaped Handles
    -Contoured shape provides a comfortable fit
    -Reduces pressure points during extended use 

Screw Fastened Blades
    -Easy to adjust for cutting tension

Lifetime Warranty
    -Made in Germany and guaranteed for life

Perfect for Many Applications
    -Great for personal or professional use
    -Kitchen, crafting, sewing, and general use

Product Features

Double ground blades are screw fastened & 
able to cut through thicker materials.

Sturdy, contoured handles reduce pressure and 
fatigue when continually cutting.

Dahle’s 8" Allround Scissors are 
professional grade and specially 
designed for heavy duty use. They 
feature stainless steel mico-toothed 
cutting blades, contoured handles, 
and are guaranteed for life. They're 
perfect for use in the kitchen, work-
shop, craft room, or office.

Precision Blades
Both blades are hardened from high 
quality German stainless steel which 
resists corrosion and gives the blades 
a superior sharpness. They feature 
micro-teeth for extra cutting power 
when trimming thicker materials 
and stand up to constant use. The 
blades are screw fastened, not rivet-
ed, so they can be easily adjusted for 
the optimal cutting tension. 

Comfortable Fit
The contoured shape of each handle 
gently fits around your fingers and 
reduces unwanted pressure points. 
These scissors remain comfortable 
whether you’re making a single cut, 
or using them all day. 

Guaranteed Quality
Like fine cutlery, Dahle Super Scis-
sors are made in Germany to the 
highest quality standards. They're 
guaranteed for life and are perfect 
for use at home, work, school, or in 
the office.

Model Scissor
Length

Cutting
Length

Dimensions
length x width x height

Weight

50038 8" 2.75" 8" x 3" x .5" 3.75 oz

Specifications

50038 Dahle Super Scissors
Allround Scissors

Screw 
Fastened

Lifetime
Warranty

Double
Ground Blade

Made in
Germany


